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Abstract

Objective: The purpose of creating the river water pollution information systems related to oral and dental health community is to facilitate the analysis of diseases caused by water pollution.

Material and Methods: The environment-based health management information system based on GIS is based on real data of Bedadung River-Jember Regency, East Java, Indonesia includes the location of the dumping points, photo dumping points, the area of garbage accumulation and tooth and mouth disorders that arise due to contamination of river water, which is associated with community dental and oral health data that taken by survey.

Results: Through the environmental health information system information can be displayed about the environment and the dental and oral status of the population around the Bedadung river.

Conclusion: The use of the environment-based health management information system is very important to help support the government’s decision to prevent the spread and severity of community diseases caused by river water pollution, reduce morbidity and mortality and reduce the burden of government financing to treat diseases and disability integrated in an integrated manner.
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Introduction

Waste discharged into the river varies considerably, including domestic waste, agricultural waste (fertilizer, pesticides and insecticides), livestock waste and chemical/industrial waste. Based on estimates the average volume of waste generated from daily human activities is 0.5 kg/per capita/day. Some of the waste in the rivers is recyclable, but some is not, which would continue to accumulate. Waste that is not properly managed would result in increasing diseases, either general (infectious or degenerative) diseases or dental and oral diseases. This condition would get worse if it is not followed by an adequate waste management system.

Water is a very important natural resource for daily necessities and drinking. Safe drinkable water is essential to human health all around the world. Water pollution would change water quality and harm the environment and human health. Water is also a universal solvent, and could be a major source of infection. According to the WHO, 80% of diseases in humans are caused by water. Water for drinking in various countries does not meet WHO standards. 3.1% of people die from unhygienic and poor water quality. Based on the Ministry of Environment and Forestry report from 2017, 75% of rivers in Indonesia are heavily polluted which is primarily caused by domestic waste. This is caused by the absence of adequate water management of environment-based health information system information system. This system needs to be created, at least in Jember region, to integrate various interests of the community.

Mostly, the composition of waste varies from paper, organic materials, natural waste, plastic and Styrofoam, inorganic materials, clothes, glass, sanitary napkins, pampers, and more. Paper, organic materials, and natural waste components are the largest component of household waste, followed by plastic (poly-ethylene bag) and styrofoam.

Bedadung River is a big river in Jember, East Java, Indonesia. This river is 46.875 meters long and allows irrigating rice fields up to 93,000 hectares. The characteristics of this river are unique; it is easy to overflow in the rainy season and dry in the dry season. The number of residents in the watershed area increases every year. Consequently, the need of clean water also increases. On the other hand, the amount of waste is increasing from time to time. Bedadung watershed area receives a variety of pollutants, either pollutants that flow directly into the river or from distant sources.
Effects of Water Pollution on Dental and Oral Diseases

Many residents might not understand or care about the hygiene of the river. They often dispose refuse into the river. They have not realized that water pollution could cause various diseases. Viruses and microorganisms contained in river could invade the human body when the immune system decreases. Diseases caused by water pollution varies, not only cause infections such as cholera, typhoid, and other diseases, such as gastroenteritis, diarrhoea, vomiting, skin problems, liver and kidney diseases, but also non-infectious diseases.

Noninfectious diseases are commonly caused by water pollutants that potentially cause non-contagious diseases, such as accelerating aging, immune deficiencies, uric acid, diabetes mellitus type-2 and other metabolic syndromes, cancers, increasing the blood pressure and cardiovascular, neuroendocrine and behavioral disorders, reproductive disorders (abortion and low birth weight), growth disorders (tooth and mouth defects or malformation), acute poisoning and some diseases that are still not fully disclosed. Cadmium, cobalt, mercury, chlorinated organic, lead, and others components commonly cause the diseases.

In addition to general health, water pollution also affects dental disease and the oral cavity. Oral health is known as an integral part of overall health. The good oral hygiene is shown by the ability of a person to perform basic human functions, such as chewing, swallowing, talking, singing and smiling. These functions are important in communicating and interacting with others. Dental and oral health resulting from water contamination might be acute or chronic diseases, such as gingivitis, stomatitis, oral lesions, periodontal disease, cancer, dento-maxillofacial pain, oral and throat cancers, enamel structure damage, tooth loss, alveolar bone, cavity mucosa mouth, maxillofacial congenital defects, and various other tooth and mouth diseases. Fluoride consumption at moderate to high concentration in drinking water could cause damage to teeth and bones. Consumption in the long term and in large quantities could also lead to severe musculoskeletal problems. In severe cases, fluoride could cause changes in muscle, bone, and ligament structures, which could cause pain grievance. Water pollution could be caused by several chemical compounds, such as organic, inorganic and metallic materials (F, Pb, Fe, Se) and several other chemical compounds.

Therefore, the creation of an integrated environment-based health program is very necessary to understand the condition of public health as well as the alleged cause of diseases from environmental factors. Thus, the prevention of disease could be carried out jointly with the management of the surrounding environment, such as the use of fertilizers, pesticides, insecticides and utilization of chemicals for agriculture and livestock.

Based on previous research, the author also mentioned that there is a relationship between dental and oral diseases such as diabetes, heart and lungs, diseases, stroke, respiratory illness, low birth weight, premature delivery and physical disability. In addition, the changes in the oral cavity often show early signs of health problems in other parts of the body, such as infectious diseases, immune disorders, nutritional deficiencies and cancer. Therefore, abnormalities in the oral cavity could be an early indicator of the onset of some other diseases in the body.

Given the extent of the impact of water pollution on general health, dental health and oral cavity, water pollution should always be monitored so that the development of the disease would not develop to be worse and more widespread. In fact, the responsibility to control water pollution is the Central Government, Provincial Government, and Regency/Municipal Government as regulated in PP. 82 in 2001, which contains: determination of pollution load capacity; conducting inventory and identification to pollutant sources; establishing liquid waste requirements for applications in the ground; determining the requirements for disposal of liquid waste into water sources; monitoring water quality at water sources and monitoring other factors that lead the changes in water quality. Unfortunately,
This regulation does not include the monitoring of the impact of water pollution on the health and oral health conditions of the community.

This research aims to discover the benefits of using a database of environment-based health information on public health and including dental and mouth health of the community. It is expected that this program could be used for health service management planning and facilitate to overcome and prevent the spread of diseases in the Jember community, so as not to load health care funds, as well as reducing the morbidity and mortality of the population. Lately, it is known that many rivers in Indonesia are not hygiene anymore because of the amount of pollutants, both organic and inorganic, as waste products from human activities. Generally, river pollution is caused by bad habits and human negligence. People who less aware to maintain the environment, often dispose refuse in the river, even industrial waste is also sometimes disposed into the river. Rivers eventually become a giant refuse disposal site.

Material and Methods

System Information Design

This environmental based health information system is an information system that encompasses spatial/space-based data of infrastructure, environment, housing and health into an information system that could be used as a basis for building environment-based healthy communities. The information system is designed by utilizing the integration between a microsoft visual version 6.0 program and a map info version 11.50, which could be operated with paint shop image processing.

Measurement of waste is conducted by comparing the water quality standard parameters. The water quality standard is a measure of the limits or levels of living things, substances, energies or components that exist or must exist and/or pollutant elements that are tolerated in the water. The level of water quality condition that indicates the condition of contamination or good condition in a water source within a certain time, by comparing the water quality standard with the standard water quality standard (defined) is called the water quality status. Based on this criterion, the water classification shall be determined as follows: the condition of polluted water if the water quality does not meet the water quality standard; and good condition if water quality meets water quality standard. The status of water quality could then be used in the water pollution control information system database.

Structural Design

Structurally, environment-based health information system is designed to interpret the results of a Global Positioning System (GPS) survey which is covering infrastructure, health, and the environment into the Indonesian Earth Fundamental Map (Bakorsotasn, 1996) and google image of the seven database structures, as in figure 1.

Functional Design

The functionality of the environment-based health information system is designed with the role of each database as in follows: infrastructure database could be operated to monitor and limit the overflow of drainage channels to the river; the environmental controlling database post consists of health post databases the posts, (posyandu, puskemas and
others) and environmental posts; dbase Pollution source is a potential pollution and pollution testing dbase based on East Java governor regulation no. 72 in 2013 about quality standard of waste-water for industry and/or other business activities, as well as plans and realizations of waste management, which is expected to monitor the impact on health; reforestation dbase is a dbase (parks, community forestry potential, etc) based on environmental, food and toga (family medicinal plants) utilization; home dbase is a healthy home dbase (public health service) and local cultural characteristics of local houses towards environment and health; the community dbase is a personal dbase of families that shows the occupational health level. This dbase consists of medical history and dental health status. The functional interaction is presented in figure 2.

Health, dental and oral health data used (form from WHO 2013)27 and obtained from this system were used for the identification of public health in Jember region. Water pollution control dbase information system is an integrated application, where applications could be accessed or monitored directly by the Department of Health, Agriculture Agency, Ministry of Environment and Environment Agency.

**Results**

The use of the environment based health community management information system does not only monitor river pollution, it also monitors points of refuse disposal along the Bedadung river, Jember, East Java Indonesia figure 3 and determines the type and the amount of refuse that piled on each point obtained from the photo of waste pile. At the same time, the health representation of the community was shown. It’s public health, dental, and oral health of the community data that were obtained based on a survey based on the form of WHO in 2013.

**Discussion**

In addition, the environment-based health information system management program could also display information of: housing health and home health conditions; public drinking water conditions; environmental sanitation; general health conditions and disease grievance that occur in the community (both individually or in the family); dental and oral health conditions that occur in the community;28 potential of family medicinal plants and how to manage waste.

The collected information is expected to predict the pattern of disease in the community earlier, so that the prevention and control of the disease could be conducted optimally. Thus, the public health service as the government link for the health sector in Jember region could arrange the public health development plan and could reduce the morbidity and mortality rate due to water pollution. In addition, the efforts to improve health and oral and dental health, not only through curative efforts in the field of dental health but it could be conducted in an integrated and sustainable also crosscutting prevention, such as agriculture, health, irrigation, public works, urban and environment hygiene, and urban planning.

**Conclusion**

The use of environment-based health community management information system is a very helpful program to support the government programs to prevent the spread and severity of illnesses suffered by the community due to river pollution as to reduce morbidity and mortality rate and reduce the load of government financing to treat diseases and disabilities in an integrated procedure. In addition, this program could also be used for the determination of water pollution in Bedadung river, Jember Regency, East Java-Indonesia, based on GIS and could be a guide to ascertain the level of water pollution that impact on sustainable public health.
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